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Let’s talk development We Issue 4.

County Government
and agencies respond
to malaria Outbreak

An outbreak of Malaria last week in
Tirioko Ward in Tiaty Sub County triggered a combined response from the
county government, Red Cross, churches
and the Kenya Defence Forces.
The disease which claimed close to 20
lives in a span of 5 days was reported
Monday last week with the are terrain
and poor infrastructure making it difficult for residents to access timely medical assistance.
When Governor Stanley Kiptis visited Patipat, Kapao and Kongor areas of Tirioko Ward accompanied by among other
leaders, area MP William Kamket and
Baringo Woman Representative Gladwell Tungo, they witnessed firsthand
the devastation that had been caused by
Malaria in the area.
Kiptis said “The situation in these areas
as a result of the Malaria outbreak is
dire. The affected cuts across the population - women, children, youth and
the elderly are sick. And the situation is
aggravated further by malnutrition and
lack of adequate food.”
The Governor revealed that the county had immediately mobilised medical
supplies and deployed over 20 county
medics who were split into four mobile
teams who worked hard to contain the
situation.
“I thank the Kenya Red Cross and the
KDF for joining us with additional medical teams and more drug supplies. The
teams are doing a commendable job.
While thanking KEMSA for their swift
response to County Government’s request for more drugs, Kiptis said two

Governor Stanley Kiptis gives a packet of milk to children at Kongor in Tirioko ward. Tirioko ward is
one of the areas that has been seriously hit by the Malaria menace.
ambulances and a land cruiser mobile clinic will be in the
area to provide medical and emergency services to remote
villages.
The county government has provided 50 bags of maize, 20
bags of beans and assorted supplements mainly for children as a stop gap measure before more supply, which
will be on its way shortly, from the national government
arrives.
Director of medical services and public health Dr.Kipsang

Marachi said they have mobilised personnel who are
stationed within the affected and even recalled those
who were on leave to help deal with the problem.
‘’even the nurses who are currently on strike came to
assist and we have also supplied enough drugs and other medical equipment’ ’said Dr.Marachi.
He also added that County ambulances are operational
and five more from Red Cross are also available to assist in responding to emergency cases.

Pictorial

Baringo Woman representative Gladwell Cheruiyot and Barwessa ward MCA
during a response visit to malaria prone
area

A medical officer(Right) takes the height
measurements of a malaria affected child
in tirioko ward, Tiaty Sub county.

Baringo County First Lady Mrs. Ivy Kiptis
when she visited 101 years old grandmother Kogop Jonah Kapnyapemba of
Lelgut village in Tenges ward.
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DG Joins Huduma Centre staff
in celebrating customer care
week

DG Chepkwony follows proceedings during the Celebrations to mark Customer service week at Huduma centre Kabarnet.
Huduma Centres have revolutionized public service delivery in
Kenya. This is one of the greatest
strides Kenya has achieved under
the Jubilee leadership.

Baringo Branch Huduma centre staff together with their clients celebrated customer care week to commemorate the
good relationship they have had with them.
The celebrations marked excellent service

delivery to customers in the center which
offers various government services to citizens.
Baringo County Deputy Governor Jacob
Chepkwony who was the chief guest, ap-

preciated the services which
are being offered at the centre which is a one stop shop
for important government
services.
“The centre has improved
service delivery, efficiency
and making sure that integrity is upheld” he said.
He added that as a county
they are going to borrow a
leaf from the service providers since they have displayed
exemplary
performance
when it comes to treating
clients.
“They have tried so much in
raising customer care experience and excellence. I am
calling upon other partners to
emulate the same and ensure
that they treat their customers equally” said Chepkwony.
Baringo County Commissioner Peter Okwanyo who was
also present in the event
urged residents to embrace
the services of the facility for
their convenience.
Huduma Kenya is a programme by the Government
of Kenya that aims to transform Public Service Delivery
by providing citizens access
to various Public Services and
information.

Contractors and suppliers put on the spot
over shoddy job

Baringo county governor H.E
Stanley Kiptis has fired a warning shot on contractors and
suppliers who breach their contracts that they will be blacklisted.
Speaking last Friday when he
made an impromptu visit to
Chemolingot Sub-county hospital while on his way to some
parts of Tirioko Ward that are
affected by malaria outbreak,
H.E Kiptisnoted with a lot con-

cern a wanting situation of the
hospital he blamed on negligence by those in authority.
He revealed that his administration has blacklisted 19 companies which he said have consistently offered shoddy jobs
despite them being warned on
several occasions while the fate
three more companies hanging
on the balance.
Chemolingot Sub-County hos- Governor Kiptis is shown some of
pital which is believed to have the projects at Chemolingot Sub
County Hospital.
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been neglected before devolution is currently
receiving a facelift including building of a new
Theatre which is 90% complete, new male and
female Wards and major renovations among
others.
“We will remain firm on anyone we will be doing business with and any contractor or supplier who doesn’t offer value for tax payers
money the law will take its course,” Governor
warned.
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